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Club Champion premium
club fitting now in the NW
Club Champion shops are expanding across the country
and is now in the Northwest. Golfer can get golf clubs custom
fit the same way that touring pros do. With more than 35,000
interchangeable head and shaft combinations the average
golfer is able to access the science behind club fitting. See
page 7 for more on Club Champion.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF
Score posting time in
the NW goes silent
The season for posting scores in the Pacific
Northwest is coming to an end this month. Because of the conditions in the fall and winter in
the Pacific Northwest, the golf associations have
said that scores can not be posted from Nov. 15
through the last day of February.
The golf associations have an active scoring
period because the USGA course and slope
ratings computed for a set of tees represent
the difficulty of that set of tees under normal
or mid-season playing conditions. Due to the
unpredictability of the offseason conditions and
how that can affect the course’s slope and rating,
it was determined to not have a scoring period.
All three states in the Pacific Northwest use
the non-posting time. But if you play outside the
Northwest, you can still post those scores.

Professionals, amateurs split at 69th Hudson Cup
The team of Northwest professionals used
a 6-4 advantage in the singles matches to beat
the amateur team 12 1/2-7 1/2 at the 69th annual Hudson Cup, held at Columbia Edgewater
Country Club in Portland.
In the 26th annual senior Hudson Cup matches, the amateurs used a 60-4 singles matches
advantage to beat the professionals 11-1.
The Charles Congdon Award went to Arthur
Kim (voted on by the professional team) and the
Larry Lamberger Award was presented to John
Cassidy (voted on by the amateur team).
In the Senior Matches, The Bill Eggers Award
was presented to Erik Hanson (voted on by the
senior professional team) while Steve Bowen was
bestowed the Bob McKendrick Award (voted on
by the senior amateur team).
The Hudson Cup matches are patterned after
the Ryder Cup with team and singles matches.

John Cassidy won the Larry Lamberger Award.

The Cedars at Dungeness a winner in winter

Silverdale’s Lee qualifies
for the 2018 LPGA Tour

Feherty’s Off Tour
road show hits the
Pacific Northwest

Golf’s funnyman David Feherty is bringing
his one-man show to the Pantages Theater in Tacoma on November 15. Feherty is a former professional golfer on the European Tour and PGA
Tour. He now works as a writer and broadcaster
with NBC Sports and Golf Channel. In 2011,
Feherty premiered his own weekly primetime
talk show called Feherty on Golf Channel. He is
also a co-announcer on EA Sports’ Tiger Woods
PGA Tour series with Jim Nantz.
In 2014, Feherty decided to take his act on
the road and travel across North America for his
new live show, Feherty Off Tour – Wandering
Around On His Own.
In 1997, Feherty retired from the tours and
began his career as an on-course reporter and
golf analyst. Feherty is a contributor to Golf
Magazine and has his own column in the back of
the magazine called Sidespin. He is also the New
York Times and Booksense best-selling author of
four books, A Nasty Bit of Rough, Somewhere
in Ireland a Village Is Missing an Idiot, An Idiot
for All Seasons, and David Feherty’s Totally
Subjective History of the Ryder Cup.
Be sure to keep an eye on WSGA’s social
media for a chance to win VIP tickets to the show
– your chance to attend a 30-minute pre-show
meet-and-greet reception with Feherty, guaranteed seats within the first 10 rows at Pantages,
your photo with Feherty and an autographed copy
of his newest book,.

Erynne Lee of Silverdale, Wash. has earned
her way onto the LPGA Tour for the upcoming
2018 season. With two wins in 2017 on the
Symetra Tour, the LPGA’s developmental tour,
Lee finished fifth in the tour’s Volvik Race to the
Card, with the top 10 on the money list advancing
to the LPGA Tour.
Not having much success on the Symetra
Tour halfway through the ’17 season, competing
in seven events but not recording any top-10
finishes, Lee asked her dad to start caddying
for her. With him on the bag, she played in eight
events and had five top-10 finishes, including the
two victories.

Lipoma Firs Golf Course
closing down this month
Another month, another golf course closing
in the Pacific Northwest.
Lipoma Firs Golf Course in Puyallup is closing
for good at the end of play Nov. 5, according to
assistant manager Frank Desimone. The property will become a housing development.
Lipoma Firs was 27 holes, then closed nine
holes last year. Lipoma Firs opened in 1989, and
the final nine holes opened in 1994.

Northwest junior named
Rolex All-American player
Joe Highsmith of Lakewood, Washington,
has been named a first-team Rolex Junior AllAmerican by the American Junior Golf Association, establishing himself among the top tier of
current and former junior golfers from around
the world.

Troon golf courses in
Arizona a NW escape

Rules Quiz
You are playing a golf course in a desert
area and the rough off the fairway is all sand.
You find your golf ball embedded in sand in
the rough. Now what?
The Committee has expanded the embedded ball Rule 25-3 through the green.
See answer Page 2.

Erik Hanson won the Bill Eggers Award.

Known for being dry in winter but you can’t overlook what a great
experience The Cedars at Dungeness provides year round. Improvements to the course, the clubhouse, staging area and landscaping all
combine to give the feel of a new course. See story on The Cedars
at Dungeness on page 6.

Everyone likes to get away when
Mother Nature turns for the worse in the
Pacific Northwest.
If you are looking for a golf trip that is
a short flight away and offers up some
great weather, Troon Golf has plenty of
reasons to visit the Arizona desert. Troon
Golf operates many courses in the Arizona
desert that are just a short flight away.
See inside for more on what Troon Golf
has to offer.
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Don’t think for a minute that I didn’t know
what I was getting into when Dave Hobson at
Twin Lakes Golf and Country Club asked me
to partner up in the Northwest Pro-Am. I had
been down this road before.
This was event that we had partnered up
before in Astoria. A two-day Pro-Am where the
amateurs are not just some random high handicappers looking to win a gift certificate. This
was a Pro-Am put on by the PGA Northwest
Section and featuring some of the top professionals and amateurs in the Northwest.
So what the hell was I doing there with my
10 handicap you might ask when most of the
other amateurs in the field were major championship winners and owners of handicaps of
two or less? The reason was two-fold: It was
a chance to play Palouse Ridge over a long
weekend and the chance to see if I had any
game whatsoever.
And one more thing: Our goal was not to
finish dead last in the tournament.
The end result? Some good, some bad,
some ugly. Very ugly.
I knew I was in trouble from the opening tee
shot. I sprayed it right into the tall junk. The two
professionals were long and straight The other
amateur was long and straight.
It was humbling right from the get-go.
“I can’t believe I am putting myself through
this again,” I told my partner as we headed
down the first fairway.
At least I came clean and said that I was a
double digit handicap to the guys on the tee
box. So when they started to see the three
jacks, the slices and occasional blade runner
chip shots, they wouldn’t be totally surprised.
Only a bit amused.
After the first day, we were right where we
didn’t want to be - dead last in the best-ball
format. In the second round, it was more of
the same. The other professional and amateur
were both solid players and my game somehow

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

Northwest Pro-Am: The perfect chance
for some embarrassment on the course

refused to show up. But again, I showed no
signs of embarrassment. I told the guys I hope
they like playing with the highest handicapper in
the field and not to laugh too much when they
saw shots that didn’t belong in a tournament
like this. I’ll give the pros I played with Nathan

Vickers of North Bellingham and Troy Rodvold
of Bellevue plenty of credit for putting up with
my game. They were both solid. And their
amateurs were just as good. My game ..... not
so much.
I will say I did have high hopes. During the
practice round I birdied the first hole. Driver, 7
iron, 15 foot putt. During the first round, I made
a crowd-pleasing double with a three-putt. And
so it went.
A little embarrassing at times but still good
competition to see how the other half lives.
Maybe someday the handicap will get there.
Hmmmm, probably not. But at least I can dream
a little.
Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf Newspaper. He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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Rules Answer
• Answer: Under the local Rule that extends
this Rule through the green you are not entitled
to relief for an embedded ball in sand. Further
more if you have interference from anything
other than the embedded ball (a tree that blocks
your shot) you are not entitled to free relief for
the embedded ball.

• Inside Golf would like to thank Paul Lucien
for his rules questions each month.
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INPUTT gives golfers chance to correct putting path
Golfers of all levels can now identify their
most common putting mistakes by training their
aim with INPUTT, the new portable putting
device that reveals how to easily correct those
mistakes and find the proper putting path. Officially launching at the 2017 PGA Fashion and
Demo Experience in Las Vegas, INPUTT aims
to improve golfers’ putting by removing as many
variables as possible, allowing them to focus
entirely on their stance and stroke.
 	 INPUTT has a patent-pending curvature that
keeps the putter head square while maintaining
the position of the arms, shoulders, and torso
through the entire arc of a proper stroke, allowing
golfers to develop a consistent movement pattern
and easily see what they’re doing wrong with
their stance, swing, and clubface, pinpointing
any issues to put the ball in the same place every
time.

 	 “Players can see their putting issues in realtime, and correct them on the spot,” said INPUTT
inventor Barry Herbst. “As they practice with
INPUTT, they can continually identify and correct mistakes, and teach themselves an easilyrepeatable perfect putting stroke.”
 	 The white guidelines on the top of INPUTT
help to ensure that the clubface stays square from
backstroke to through-stroke, and every point in
between, and the small heel reminds players not
to take their backstroke too far.
 	 “INPUTT is the answer,” said Ted Sheftic,
PGA Professional and Golf Magazine Top 100
teacher. “From beginners to expert players, INPUTT can improve your putting. My students
who have used INPUTT have had tremendous
success. I’ve worked with junior players that
have gone from 37–38 putts in a round to 29–30
putts. That adds up to a lot of low scores.”

 	 After setting up the INPUTT on a practice
green, users are encouraged to make five–10
putts in a row before increasing the putt length.
Once putts are consistently made using INPUTT,
the lessons should be applied by putting on the
same surface without the training device. Golfers should see dramatic improvement by using
INPUTT as little as 10–15 minutes a day, three
to five times per week.
 	 Handcrafted in the USA, and designed for
left-handed or right-handed golfers, INPUTT is
available for purchase for $89.95 inclusive beginning Aug. 14. For more information, including
tips on how to use INPUTT, testimonials, or
to order the training device, please visit www.
INPUTTgolf.com and subscribe to the YouTube
channel.
For the latest INPUTT news, follow on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

YOU MAY NOT BE A PROFESSIONAL, BUT
YOU CAN PRACTICE LIKE ONE!
Visit Premier Golf’s Driving Ranges for
Year-Round Practice
Interbay Golf Center, Jackson Park Golf Course, Jefferson Park Golf Course,
and Bellevue Golf Course
Double Bucket Specials offered Monday - Friday
Multi-Bucket Range Cards and Gift Cards are Available
Visit our websites for details:
www.premiergc.com • www.bellevuepgc.com
Interbay Golf Center - 2501 15th Ave W. Seattle, WA 98119
Jackson Park Golf Course - 1000 NE 135th Ave Seattle, WA 98125
Jefferson Park Golf Course - 4101 Beacon Ave S. Seattle, WA 98108
Bellevue Golf Course - 5500 140th Ave NE Bellevue, WA 98005

www.PremierGolfCenters.com | 206-254-6545
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Wartelle named new head of Greater Seattle First Tee;
USGA announces increase in exemptions into its events
Dan Wartelle is the new executive director of The
First Tee of Greater Seattle, an international youth
development organization that introduces the game of
golf and its inherent values to young people.
 	 Wartelle is a communications and development
executive with nearly 20 years of experience supporting
non-profit organizations in the Seattle area.
 	 Prior to joining The First Tee of Greater Seattle,
Wartelle was vice president of Communications for
Special Olympics Washington. During his seven years
there, he helped develop the house raffle fundraiser,
which grossed nearly $3.5 million each year. Wartelle
managed all communications for the organization
and held previous positions in human resources and
development.
 	 Earlier in his career, he held executive positions
in communications, public relations and marketing at
Seafair as well as communications positions with Major
League Baseball and the Seattle Mariners.

Betty Jean Hulteng passes away

Betty Jean (Rucker) Hulteng passed peacefully on
September 22, 2017 in Hayden Lake, Idaho. She was
93. Betty Jean has been an inspiration to generations
and will be missed in immeasurable ways. She had a
profound impact on people throughout her lifetime.
Her many careers included hospital administration
in Rhode Island, Stanford alum, Junior League, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Mughunters, Hayden Lake historian,
and the Grasshopper newspaper.
She was inducted into the PNGA Hall of Fame in
1995.

Hanson, Larson claim Senior title

At the 35th Pacific Northwest Senior Team Championships, Erik Hanson of Kirkland, Wash. and Craig
Larson of Tacoma successfully defended their Men’s
Senior Team title; Gudmund Lindbjerg of Port Moody,
B.C. and John Gallacher of Burnaby, B.C. won the

Men’s Super Senior Team; Ginny Burkey and Leilani
Norman, both of Eugene, Ore., won the Women’s
Senior Team title; and Mary Ryan of Renton, Wash.
and Sun Douthit of Steilacoom, Wash. successfully defended their title in the Women’s Super Senior Team.
The four championships were held con the Olympic
and Cascade courses at Gold Mountain Golf Club in
Bremerton, Wash. and were conducted by the Pacific
Northwest Golf Association (PNGA). Each was played
in three successive rounds of Four-Ball, Chapman
and Four-Ball formats, although the two Women’s
championships were shortened to 36 holes after the
second round, which was to be played in the Chapman
format, was washed out earlier in the week due to heavy
rain.

McNelis wins WSGA Senior Men

Jm McNelis of Gig Harbor, Wash. made a par on
the seventh playoff hole to take the title at the 31st
Washington State Senior Men’s Amateur; while John
Gallacher of Burnaby, B.C. completed an unlikely
comeback to easily win the 10th Super Senior Men’s
Amateur.
Both championships were contested over 54 holes
of stroke play, and were held concurrently at Sunland
Golf and Country Club in Sequim, Wash. They were
conducted by the Washington State Golf Association
(WSGA).
McNelis defeated Paul Houvener of Mill Creek,
Wash. in the playoff. The players had finished tied for
the lead at 1-over par after three rounds. Houvener had
made a birdie on the par-3 15th in the final round to
tie McNelis for the lead, which means the two players matched pars for nine consecutive holes before
McNelis closed it out on the seventh extra hole.

USGA increases tourney exemptions

The United States Golf Association (USGA) announced that the U.S. Open and U.S. Women’s Open

will increase the number of exemption categories from
qualifying, effective with the 2018 championships. The
U.S. Junior Amateur and U.S. Mid-Amateur champions
from the previous year will be exempt from local and
sectional qualifying for the U.S. Open. The U.S. Girls’
Junior and U.S. Women’s Mid-Amateur champions
from the previous year will be exempt from U.S.
Women’s Open sectional qualifying.
There are now 19 exemption categories from U.S.
Women’s Open sectional qualifying. The championship
will be played at Shoal Creek, in Shoal Creek, Ala.,
from May 31-June 3, 2018. To be eligible for the U.S.
Women’s Open, a player must have a Handicap Index®
not exceeding 2.4, or be a professional. Sectional qualifying was conducted at 21 sites in the United States
and four international sites in 2017 (England, Japan,
the People’s Republic of China and the Republic of
Korea). The USGA accepted 1,709 entries for the 2017
championship.

Oregon golfer wins PNGA Senior Am

Anita Wicks of Roseburg, Ore. survived a twohole playoff to successfully defend her title at the 31st
Pacific Northwest Senior Women’s Amateur; while
Holly Horwood of Vancouver, B.C. won the 6th Super
Senior Women’s Amateur, shooting the low round of
both championships in the final round to claim the title.
Both championships were contested over 36 holes of
stroke play and were held concurrently at Overlake
Golf and Country Club in Medina, Wash.

Roseburg golfer wins Pacific Amateur

Kenneth Linden of Roseburg won the 2017 Pacific
Amateur Golf Classic championship, beating a field of
other flight finalists at Sunriver Crosswater Club.
The tournament was staged by Sunriver Resort
and held at the three courses at the resort, Crosswater,
Meadows and Woodlands. Kathy McDonald finished
second in the tournament.
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Troon Golf offers a
variety of ways to
tee it up in Arizona

When traveling to Arizona to play golf, there are the
“must play courses” and then there are the must plays.
But with over 300 courses throughout the state, how’s
a club-packing golfer to decide where to tee it up? The
answer is easy, visit www.TroonGolfAZ.com first. Here
you can gather course information, book tee times, check
out the stay and play packages and more.
Troon Golf-managed courses offer industry-leading
consistency in service and surface. Simply put, if you’re
playing a Troon property, you know it’s going to be
awesome. The directory of courses in the Troon Golf
portfolio in the Phoenix, Scottsdale and Tucson areas
reads like a list of the state’s top golf courses – and for
good reason, they are. Troon Golf properties throughout
Arizona include: Ak-Chin Southern Dunes Golf Club,
Boulders Resort & Spa, Golf Club of Estrella, Lookout
Mountain Golf Club, The Phoenician, Poston Butte Golf
Club, Sewailo Golf Club, SunRidge Canyon Golf Club,
Troon North Golf Club, The Westin Kierland Golf Club,
Whirlwind Golf Club at Wild Horse Pass and more…
All of these Troon-managed properties are set in stunning locations and capture the essence of the American
Southwest. From the magnificence of the Boulders in
Carefree and Troon North in Scottsdale, to the Sonoran
Desert beauty of SunRidge Canyon in Fountain Hills and
Whirlwind Golf Club in Chandler, each course has its own
unique way of leaving you speechless and amazed.
In addition to delivering on beauty, incredible service and outstanding playing surfaces, Troon’s Arizona
properties are focused on making the game of golf more
fun. For example, The Westin Kierland Golf Club offers
guests the option of playing on Golf Boards, Golf Bikes
or Segways. For golf traditionalists, Kierland also offers
the option of playing with a caddie.
If you’re spending more than just a few days playing
golf in the Arizona sun, think about purchasing an Arizona
Troon Card for additional savings. Troon Cards, available
as TwoSome or FourSome Cards, are the absolute best
way to play Troon’s top courses at the lowest rates.
For more information on Troon’s Arizona courses,
visit www.TroonGolfAZ.com.

• Instruction •
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The Lesson Tee: Here are some ways you
can overcome those chipping nerves

Golf & Country Club

Jeff
Coston

I have many golfers come to me struggling
with their pitching and chipping. Sometimes
they even have the yips around the green.
After a while these poor images abort their
short game and become difficult to overcome.
Step one:
Create a reactive routine that take the
conscious mind out of the equation.
If every golfer made "the game of golf"
more reactive; took less time and incorporated a subconscious flowing routine on
EVERY shot most would not only play better
but have more fun!
In your routine: Waggle looking at the target, spend more focus on the target and less
time standing and thinking while looking at the
ball. I like to imagine Steph Curry shooting
a basketball. Let it go! Keep moving! Less
thought. Less energy. Less time.
Step two:
Practice landing the ball where you want.
Place a shaft or even a hula hoop on the
green and get better at landing the ball where
you want. Forget the hole, practice landing
the ball where you want.
Step three:
If every golfer leaned more left at address
with chest and nose on top of the golf ball, and
finished turning on your left hip/leg all would
hit their pitches more solid.
Take out the ROOTS of the grass not just
the tops of the blades of the grass. (good
image) Thump the roots as you turn. (photo
1 and 2)
Step four:
Big key here. Most poor to average pitchers of the golf ball create too many angles with
their elbows folding and wrists hinging.
Imagine you have casts on your arms:

In your routine: Waggle looking
at the target, spend more focus on
the target and less time standing
and thinking while looking at the
ball. I like to imagine Steph Curry
shooting a basketball. Let it go!
Keep moving! Less thought. Less
energy. Less time.
(photo 1 and 2) and just turn your triangle of
your two arms and chest back and through.
Remember always start left and finish left. Its
like your chest is the hub of the wagon wheel
and your arms are the spokes. Keep it moving. Less hinge, less folding of your arms.
Jeff Coston is a Champion Tour Member. He
is a member of the Pacific Northwest PGA Hall
of Fame. Jeff can be reached at Semiahmoo for
appointment by calling 360-201-4590.See jefffcoston.com

Now
Totally
Private
Ask about our $200
membership
253-838-0432

Twin Lakes Golf
& Country Club

3583 SW 320th Street
Federal Way, Washington 98023
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Play our “Award Winning” Rees Jones design!
Discounted Fall/Winter rates effective October 16, 2017

1201 35th STREET // FLORENCE, OR. 97439 // 541-997-1940 // www.sandpines.com
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The Cedars at Dungeness offers more than relief from the rain
Winter golf in the Northwest can be challenging at times, but as the serious golfer knows, it
can still be great fun. Yes, we wear several layers
of clothes, our driest shoes and maybe a ski scarf
to keep the rain from going down our neck, but
it’s still golf with our friends. It’s still better than
snow…right?
Even winter golf is more enjoyable when the
sun comes out, no matter the 40 degree temperature. There is an option though! Even the hardiest
of winter golfer gets tired of the rain at some
point. There is a way out. There are several dry
courses around the Puget Sound region but only
one has what we are all looking for–dry weather.
That course is The Cedars at Dungeness.
Yes, what you’ve heard of the Sequim area is
for real. The winter weather patterns come to us
from the south and when the rain-heavy clouds
stack up against the Olympic Mountains they are
forced to either unload or go around creating a
clearing that pilots have long called “The Blue
Hole”. The Cedars at Dungeness in strategically
located in that rain shadow. With an annual rain
fall between 13-19 inches it is the driest place
in all of western Washington.
But it’s not just the lack of rain that makes
The Cedars at Dungeness so attractive, the
course has a challenging layout and is always in
impeccable condition, even in winter. While the
length of the course may seem short by some
standards, the difficulty and the prevailing winds
provide a challenge that will keep golfers focused
throughout the round. Hole 15, the toughest par
4 on the course usually plays long, but can be
almost unreachable for the average player when
the wind is really blowing. A bogy on this par 4
hole feels like a par.
The Jamestown Tribe that owns the course
has invested a significant amount of effort and
money to present one of the most outstanding
golfing experiences in the Northwest. In recent

years the clubhouse has undergone a complete
remodel along with the most impressive landscaping found anywhere. The staging area has
been upgraded to accommodate tournaments
and the carts all have GPS and you can even rent
Golf Boards! The transformation has taken a few
years but it has been quite remarkable.
So, when the rainy weather starts to get you
down, or if you a looking for a great golfing experience, you have an option right in your back
yard where it may not be warm but it most likely
won’t be raining and the course will be dryer
than any other you could be playing in western
Washington.
If you want to make a weekend out of it,
there are stay n’ play packages at nearly all of
the motels in the area. But there’s more! When
the golf is done and you want to have some
more fun, the 7 Cedars Casino is just a few miles
away with all of the excitement you could wish
for: gaming, live entertainment shows and great
dining options. What more could you wish for
on a weekend golfing trip?

The17Cedars
Casino
in Sequim.
10/29/17
11:15 AM

InsideGolf_Seattle_WInter_2017_F_x1A_.pdf

The green on #1 hole at The Cedars at Dungeness with the Olympic Mountains in the background.

The par 3 17th hole in foreground with the clubhouse looking down the 18th fairway.

TAKE YOUR BEST SHOT!
Save up to 50% on our premium club fitting.
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Our biggest offer only happens once a year!
The Club Champion Difference:
• 35,000+ hittable head and shaft combinations to trial
• All the finest brands of heads, shafts and grips
• Certified fitters and master builders
• Proven swing analysis technology

Your Results:
• Scores lowered by an average of 3 strokes per round
• Distance increased an average of 22 yards off the tee

Offer ends January 31, 2018.* To book your fitting, call 888-350-5065 or visit www.clubchampiongolf.com
*Fitting must be booked and completed by January 31, 2018.

10622 NE 10th Street
Bellevue, WA 98004

Coming soon to Cleveland, OH l Detroit, MI l Indianapolis, IN l Overland Park, KS l Nashville, TN l Newport Beach, CA l White Plains, NY
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Club Champion offers custom club fitting just like the pros
With the advancements in technology and
availability of specialized equipment today,
along with a better understanding of the golf
swing process (high-speed video), ordinary
golfers now have access to high quality club
fitting, just like the pros.
The dark ages of loft/lie fittings using tape
and a plywood board is far removed from
today’s high-tech club fitting. Trackman Pro,
is the gold standard of launch monitors and
simulators, it is the same system the PGA Tour
uses to track pro stats.
A Golf Magazine study found that 90%
of U.S. golfers could be playing improperly
fit clubs. A Golf Digest study found that 8 of
9 custom fit golfers lowered their score by as
much as 6 strokes per round and added up to
21 yards off the tee.
Who wouldn’t want that?
You’ve no doubt watched the pros on TV
and noticed the variety of swings (especially
noticeable with the senior golfers). Can you
imagine how may different swings amateurs
have?
Major brand manufacturers are, by necessity, building clubs for the masses, the question
you have to ask yourself, is your swing average?
Stories abound about golfers shaving
strokes off their game, getting more distance off
the tee and with their irons after getting custom
fit clubs. Custom clubs can fill in those gaps between irons and can even improve your putting.
Club Champion in Bellevue, Wash. is a
premium club fitter and is one of Golf Digest
Top 100 Fitters. Club Champion studios are
equipped with advanced analysis technology,
and highly trained certified fitters and builders
that must graduate through an extensive training program. Each club-fitters goes through
over 100 hours of training before they become
master club fitters. All fitters are being continually updated on the latest technology.

Creating the perfect clubs to match
your swing takes time but it’s fun
and informative. You can even make
modifications to your existing clubs
if you like.
So, what is the club fitting process?
The club fitting analysis process involves
you hitting your own clubs and gathering information about your performance. You get to see
your results on a computer screen. The desired
ball flight is determined and you test hit clubs
that are calibrated to match your personal swing.
Your performance data is again viewed so you
can see your new ball flight and compare it with
before and after.
The launch monitor provides the necessary information about a golfers performance
but determining the correct equipment match
requires very specialized training as there are
over 15,000 club components to select from.
Club Champion offers seven different fitting
options from a single club to the entire bag. You
can count on spending at least an hour to fit a
single club and up to four hours for an entire
bag. Creating the perfect clubs to match your
swing takes time but it’s fun and informative.
You can even make modifications to your existing clubs if you like.
All of Club Champion’s custom clubs are
built by master builders and made to the tightest tolerances.
If you plan on playing golf for several years
or if you are serious about playing your best golf
then you should think about Club Champion and
get fitted to a new set of clubs and maximize
your abilities.
For more information about Club Champion, check out their website at clubchampiongolf.com.

Club Champion provides high-tech club fitting experience and clubs made by master club fitters.

It’s Golf Bucket List Time. First Stop: Arizona

When you want to play the very best,
tee it up with Troon Golf Arizona.

Left to right: Poston Butte Golf Club, Florence; Whirlwind Golf Club at Wild Horse Pass, Chandler.

EXPERIENCE ARIZONA’S
BEST COURSES AT THE

BEST AVAILABLE RATES:

TroonGolfAZ.com

There’s something transcendent about golf in the desert—where vivid green
fairways and bright blue skies meet rugged terrain. With Troon Golf Arizona, you’ll
be playing some of the best courses the Southwest has to offer, and experiencing
the finest playing conditions and friendliest customer service in the game.

TroonGolfAZ.com
TROON REWARDS — Start earning FREE rounds of golf at Troon facilities in AZ & worldwide
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NW events in Portland, Boise
headline ‘18 Web.com schedule
The PGA Tour announced the 2018 Web.com Tour
schedule, which features 27 tournaments played in 18
states and four countries outside the United States, and
culminates with the four-event Web.com Tour Finals in
August and September. The 27 events mark the most on
the Web.com Tour calendar since 2012, with the $18.3
million in total prize money representing the most since
the Tour's 2010 season.
“We are thrilled with the positive momentum the
Web.com Tour has established, and today’s schedule
announcement is another indication of the further
growth and strength of the Web.com Tour,” said PGA
TOUR Commissioner Jay Monahan. “The players benefit greatly from these increased playing opportunities
and arrive on the PGA TOUR ready to compete and
win immediately.”
In the Pacific Northwest, there will be a pair of
events on the 2018 calendar.
The Portland WinCo Foods Open will take place
Aug. 16-19 and be the final event where the top 25 will
earn PGA Tour cards.
The Albertson’s Boise Open is set for Sept. 13-16
and be part of the four tournament playoff series where
more PGA Tour cards will be handed out.
The season-long chase for 50 available PGA TOUR
cards encompasses a 23-event Regular Season that runs
from The Bahamas Great Exuma Classic at Sandals

Did you know….
• The WSGA observes an “Inactive Score Posting Period” (also known as the “Winter
Freeze”) from November 15
through the last day of February. Scores from rounds played
within WSGA territory during
this period are not acceptable
for handicap purposes. In the
U.S., there are 33 states and
53 golf associations who observe this same “Inactive”

Emerald Bay in January through the WinCo Foods
Portland Open presented by Kraft-Heinz in August,
before giving way to the sixth annual Web.com Tour
Finals, which will culminate with the season-ending
Web.com Tour Championship in Atlantic Beach, Fla.
Twelve events will air on Golf Channel, including
all four Web.com Tour Finals tournaments. The Web.
com Tour will be seen in 180 other countries and territories.

Gove, Slackman win NW Pro-Am

The team of PGA Professional Jeff Gove with
amateur Darren Slackman of The Creek at Qualchan
(Spokane, WA) won the PNW Pro-Amateur Championship by two strokes after firing Four-Ball scores of
61-61-122, 22 under par. They won by two strokes over
2011 Champions Brian Thornton of Meridian Valley
CC and amateur Todd Densley.
 	 Sponsored by National Car Rental, the Official
Rental Car of The PGA of America, the event is one
of nearly 100 new and existing amateur tournaments
across the 41 PGA of America Sections nationwide
being linked together to form the Pro-Am Series. National created the tournaments to help further the PGA
of America’s mission to grow interest and participation
in the game of golf at local levels. The Series will run
February through October 2017.
period.
• The Oregon Golf
Association honored Bob
Proctor with its Volunteer
of the Year award during
Volunteer Appreciation
Day. Proctor won the award
for his work with the championships, Oregon Junior
Golf and course ratings. He has been a volunteer since 2014
and has taken the position of volunteer coordinator at most
of the Oregon championships.
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Tour Players With Northwest ties
PGA Tour
• Kevin Chappell • Kirkland • No events
• Ben Crane • Portland • 86th on the list with $37,900
• Joel Dahmen, Clarkston • No events
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 119th on the list with $12,898
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • No events
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 66th on the list with $70,849
• Cheng Tsung Pan • Ex-UW • 46th on the list with $125,259
• Andrew Putnam • Tacoma • No events
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 33rd on the list with $197,288
• Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 14th on the list with $304,950
• Aaron Wise • Ex-Oregon • No events
• Andrew Yun • Tacoma • No events
		
Web.com Tour
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • No events
• Scott Harrington • Portland • No events
• Brock Mackenzie • Yakima • No events
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • No events
• Michael Putnam, • Tacoma • No events
Champions Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 9th on the list with $1,223,637
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 102nd on the list with $37,189
• Brian Henninger • Eugene • 61st on the list with $246,216
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 149th on the list with $8,282
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 12th on the list with $943,927
Mackenzie Tour (Canada)
• Derek Barron • Puyallup • 238th on the list with $16,505
• Chris Killmer • Bellingham • 41st on the list with $15,583
• Richard Lee • Bellevue • 74th on the list with $1,199
• Cory Pereira • Ex-UW •39th on the list with $16,505
• Chris Williams • Ex-UW • 27th on the list with $27,478
LPGA Tour
• Sadena Parks • Tacoma • 115th on the list with $18,628
• Jing Yan • Ex-UW • 64th on the list with $250,197
LPGA Symetra Tour
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • No Events
• Mallory Kent • Seattle • 105th on the list with $6,825
• Erynne Lee • Silverdale • 6th on the list with $80,780
• Kim Welch • Ex-WSU • 18th on the list with $37,075

!
18 Holes

4 Players

$60
WALKING
GOOD ANY DAY
WITH COUPON
Expires 11/30/17

7401 Cape George Road,
Port Townsend, Wash.
360-385-0704

www.DiscoveryBayGolfCourse.com
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We don’t need pro education.

INPUTT doesn’t actually replace a
teaching pro. INPUTT adds a new
level of self-help to your game.
This simple tool provides instant
feedback on problems with your
stance and stroke.
Learn more at:
INPUTTgolf.com
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Russ
Wing

Rules of the Game: If you know the
rules you might be able to help yourself

Are the Rules of Golf really complicated? Let’s
take a look at a recent example in our quest to
answer that question.
At the recent BMW Championship on the PGA
Tour, Sergio Garcia hit his second shot on the final
hole into a Lateral Water Hazard (LWH) near the
green. While he could have simply taken LWH relief
and dropped a ball outside the LWH with a 1-stroke
penalty, Sergio thought he could do better than that.
So he called for a Rules Official, and what followed
was a 20-minute discussion and ruling.
Sergio told the Rules Official that he wanted to
play away from the hole and ricochet his ball off a
rock back toward the hole. But in doing that, the
grandstand was going to interfere with his area
of swing, entitling him to free relief. The photo
accompanying this article shows Sergio explaining
this to the Rules Official, with the grandstand in the
background.
The first thing a Rules Official has to figure out
in any situation is what’s called the “Applicable
Rule.” So what Rule applies to this situation? If
you said it is Rule 24-2 Immovable Obstructions,
you’d be close, because that grandstand is an IO.
But Rule 24-2b says that you aren’t entitled to free

Sergio Garcia looks for relief during the BMW Championships after hitting a shot in the hazard.
relief from an IO if your ball is in a LWH. So what
was Sergio talking about?
Sergio knew the Rules. It turns out that the
grandstand is not an ordinary Immovable Obstruction, but rather a Temporary Immovable Obstruction
(TIO), something constructed just for the tournament. And the Rule that covers relief from TIOs
is in Appendix I-A-4b on page 147 of the current
Rules book. That Optional Local Rule is always
included in the Local Rules in effect for events that
have TIOs. And that Rule allows for free relief from

DAVID

FEHERTY
LIVE

OFFTOUR!

NOVEMBER 15 PANTAGES THEATER
TICKETS: WWW.FEHERTYOFFTOUR.COM

a TIO if your ball is in a LWH. Just to be clear, the
free relief is from the TIO and not from the LWH.
So Sergio had to take his free drop in the LWH.
So … are the Rules of Golf complicated? Yes,
they are. But the lesson here is that good players know the Rules and how to use them to their
advantage. Sergio was able to par that final hole
and just qualify for the Tour Championship.

Russ Wing is a rules official with many associations in the Pacific Northwest.
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Fun Golf Vacations has
pair of Palm Springs
events on the schedule

Looking for a golf trip to the Palm Springs
area, then Fun Golf Vacations just might have
your answers.
Fun Golf Vacations puts on two great golf
events designed to kick off your 2018 golfing
season.
The first is a three-day, the other is a five-day
excursion and both events have great accommodations packages. If you love traveling with your
golfing buddies, playing premier courses, hitting
the sports bars, dining at world class restaurants,
and having perfect weather we have the answer
for you.
The Battle in the Desert & the Shootout at
PGA West are hosted at the West Coasts Home of
Golf, PGA West & La Quinta Resort. The Battle
is held on all five of the PGA West & La Quinta
courses; the first four days being best ball and
the last day a combined aggregate. The dates are
April 28-May 5.
The Shootout is played on both the PGA West
courses featured on the PGA Tours Career Builder
Challenge (TPC Stadium & Nicklaus Tournament) and rotates one of the La Quinta Resort
courses each year. The dates are May 6-9.
The events are formatted around the popular
2 Person Best Ball format (not to be confused
with a scramble) and are held the first week of
May. Each event has both Gross & Net Scoring
with tons of daily on course skills competitions
(IE Inside 5’ Circle) so there is plenty of prizes
to win throughout your golfing stay. If 18 isn’t
enough to get your golf addict fill, each event has
unlimited afternoon replay at any of the 5 public
PGA West & La Quinta courses.
For more information contact Tournament
Director Eric Hoskinson at eric@cascadiaevents.
com

